Char ter
Considering that the European Directive on
Energy Performance of Buildings represents
a great challenge for the transformation of
the European building sector towards a
better energy efficiency, increased use of
renewable energy sources and the reduction
of CO2 emissions,
Considering that buildings that receive public
should be/become shining examples and
conscious of the necessity to rely on our
citizens in order to reach our objectives,
Considering that it is important to reinforce
the entry into force of the European Directive
on Energy Performance of Buildings - and to
enlarge it to environmental aspects - by a
voluntary initiative,

In or der to ensur e the success
common Eur opean natur e of
Eur opean Campaign “ Display®” ,
commit our selves to comply w ith
follow ing conditions to:

and
the
we
the

Display to users the performance of buildings
- in terms of energy consumption, CO2
emissions and water consumption,
Provide Energy Cities with the administrative
data related to our company/the building
owner that are required for the poster and
the official website of the European
“Display®” Campaign;
Display the Display® posters in each of the
buildings concerned at locations well used by
the public,
Launch an information and awareness
campaign addressing the users of the
buildings concerned.

In return, Energy Cities commits itself to:
Provide our company with a web-based
calculation tool as well as a handbook for this
calculation tool,
Enable us to produce the Display® poster for
each of the chosen buildings (PDF file),

we decide to join the
“ Eur opean Display®
Campaign” .
Joining Display® allows us to:

Provide
further
information
for
the
implementation of Display® at the request of
our company,
Keep us regularly informed about the
progress of the European Campaign
“Display®”,
Publicise our work thanks to the official
website www.display-campaign.org.

Compare buildings within our own stock
Exchange experience with others in Europe
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